COMING EVENTS

1. GENERAL MEETING of Psychological Society - 7th May, 7.30 p.m.
   New Laboratory. Speaker: Ellis Brown.

2. WEEKEND CAMP - Araluen, 25th - 26th May (inclusive). Transport provided.

3. SOCIAL ("Snake Pit") - Second term - Dancing, refreshments, skits, etc.

4. SCIENCE EXHIBITION - Second term.

5. HILL-HIKE - Second term. (What IS over the other side of the mountains?)

6. BARBECUE - Third term. (Here we have a lot at stake - No, Chloe, it is NOT a stack of geists waiting for a haircut).

7. to (as yet undated):
   DEBATE! - Psychologists vs. Philosophers
   (Topic: Mind-body relationship)

   PSYCH. FILM EVENINGS
   SPECIAL VISITING SPEAKERS on Psych. and allied fields
   EXTRA-SENSORY PERCEPTION demonstration
   MORE "RAPPORT"

UNIVERSITY CAMP FOR CHILDREN

In January of this year a camp was held at Point Peron for a group of fifty-five children who were all in need of a holiday experience and who would not otherwise have had one.

Dr. K.A. Morey was camp mother, and a number of the leaders were well known characters around and about the Psychology Department. The camp was a great success and this year the Society has plans for raising enough money to provide holidays for eighty children.

Anyone who would like to join the Society or obtain more information should contact: June Eggleston, Alan Richardson, "Chip" Heathcote at the Psychology Department or Jim Sibley, Brian Corin at Agriculture.

On Friday, 11th May, there will be a 'flag day' at the University and we hope that you will help us to make it a success by making a contribution.